BONNY DOON LIFE LAB-GARDEN CLUB

Organization/Agency: Bonny Doon Elementary School
Supervisor/Sponsor: Sarah Clarkson, Director
Supervisor/Sponsor title: Stephanie Siddens, Principal
Address: 1492 Pine Flat Rd. Bonny Doon
School Phone: 427-2300
Website: http://sites.google.com/site/bonnydoongardenclub/

# of interns needed/Hours 1-2 Interns Hours are Flexible. There is much work to do in the garden and we have several ‘construction’ projects on our website that could also be incorporated, but the teaching/planning component would be a minimum of 4 hours a week.

Needed for quarters: Options (choose one)
worked per intern: X Fall X Winter ___Remove your listing by
X Spring ___Summer X Or keep on file for one year

Describe the internship assignment:

Life Lab classes meet 8:30—3:00 on Thursdays for Kindergarten through 3rd grade. We also have Garden Club in our Life Lab garden/classroom during lunch recess on Thursdays open to kindergarten through sixth grade. All students are welcome. We are looking for intern(s) who would be excited about working with students in the garden or the science classroom along with the Life Lab Coordinator. Our objectives are to teach students: science, nutrition, and cooperation, as well as cultivate responsibility and encourage students to become effective stewards of our environment.

The intern would have freedom to create Life Lab activities, help with garden tasks, and ‘promote’ the Garden Club throughout the school. Sarah Clarkson, the Life Lab Coordinator would be the ‘official’ supervisor for this program. There is also some school funding devoted to Life Lab materials and supplies. We also have a website and it would be fun to have the intern(s) incorporate student writing or at least a few Garden Club reports on our website. All of the parents in our school receive a monthly invitation to visit our website. See website Project List page for more ideas on ‘building’ projects we are working on.

Please contact: Sarah Clarkson: mommaclarkson@gmail.com for more information.

Which binders should we place your listing in? XEnvironmental Education XGreen Building ___Policy and Planning
XConservation Biology _Waste Mgmt/Toxics/Energy ___Environmental Justice ___Agroecology. Other?

Prerequisites:

• Love for children;
• enthusiasm for teaching Life Lab based lessons.